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The Weather inLetter.Heiliir's MillMINING DEPARTMENT.Watchman. Ed. SaCarolina rttrv watchman: Mr. James A. Barry, the signal service
Another Gnu, . -

Black mer, N. C, Juue 8r'&6.
Mr. Rlitor: In your last issue I Saw

The iers of thiSrVicinity have been f officer in this city, has made up his reportT. K. BKUNKR, EDITOR. itkiiz flfen. green lor toe hurt, ' rh wither in Mav. and from it wabusy ;fi

"Lipe's Club" now numbers fifty names,
and others are yet to be added. He
challenges the county to beat it. Will
not some friend at Gold Hill and at
Heiligs Mill try it? These are thickly
settled communities of reading people,
and afford, good openings for a canvasser.

week ten days, but have about came ; lolc mme interesting facts. The monthLOCAL.

The Rascal Caught.
For several years past in different sect-

ion.- of the country complaint has been
heard of rascals selling a spurious metal
in the shape of brunch gold and nuggets,
to merchants and others, getting advances
on gome and skipping and never being
heard of again or calling for the balance

I out vie
that the big guns were firing for the1
nominations of Messrs. Kluttz and Mc-Kenz-ie.

As for Mr. Kluttz he would
make a good representative, and we hope
he will find favor. Mr. McKenzie is a

uu. was imiy a wei moniu, uk iuh
U on hand, w heat is only tul- - ot rainmll during the 81 dsys. being 11.04Harv

There is but Kttlc being done in Guil-
ford county, ju3t now, iu mining circles.
The Lindsay and Deep River mines are

y
THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1886. Oats is thin on t lie grouuu hiehes. Of this amount 8 inches IteU dur--erably m

but uoo tn the head. hig the Urth, 11th, and 13th, the days ofidle, though both are good properties. The voters in this vicinity all respond iThe Annual Methodist Sunday School ; worthy young man of some prominence
and no doubt could make better laws
than a half dozen who uphold and ap a hearty Sburrah for Kluttz for solicitor.F8s2??,ti n . 'kt will Please say-"adve- rtlsea There is a now property being openedConference was held at Mt. Tabor, five 1 aue

miles from Salisbury, on last Friday. A case N Concord, one In Montgomery, We: will not say that we cannot go ror' iniu.'"
McKenzie for representative in the legislprove of the mortgage system. 1 hough

we think we have men more suitable for
near rieasant Oarden, with nattering
prospects of becoming a successful mine.
There is also a new property being devel

ature,, but would suggest the name of J.Saturday and Sunday. Every pastoral one or two in Salisbury, and last, one in
charge in the Salisbury District was rep- - Morgan township, this county. At last, the place. We want a man of more exsubscription Rates Sinofd. Esq.. as the man we tninx

the real amount of the May rain, a Com-

parative statement will serve the purpose
Well. In May, 1886, the rainmll was
11.04; in May 1879, it was 3.97 inches; in
May 1880, it was 1.15 inches; in May
1882, it was 3.22 inches; in May 1883 ft
was 4.84 inches, and in May 1888, it was
6.47 inches. '

The mean temperature of the past
month was 68.03 degrees; highest temper

. t.t!A. rataa tf t li r ( 1n 'oiiaa !...,.., f ,.,1 The attendance was large and Party is caught that will probably lead perience, a farmer, one who knows better
now to took to the interest of the people.oped, which is some fifteen miles fromB MlDSCl ipuuu "- - icscuwu. would ewfy the county like hot cakes.

We have known Mr. McKenzie from boythe Sunday school work, as reported by to mor arrests, as the parties are spotted Greensboro on the line of the N. C. divis-
ion of the R. & D. railroad. The ore is a

Vfatckma are as u uw .

1 "vear, paid' in advance, $L50
Davmrt delayed 3 mo'sZ.00

hood, and have nothing against him in any
way, but we think Esq. Si fiord much thethe various delegates, progressing and the

As the majority of the people for whom
the laws are made are farmers, I think
they have a right to send who theyschools improving both in numbers and brown quartz ore, and is reported to be stronger of the two. The Republicanst. pay ui l uereu i uiu choose, and should send a man of their will be sure to put their strongest man in ature 92 en the 13th and the lowest wasinterest every year. very good. The extent of the ore, body own vocation. The farmers should begin front, so:we

h must be careful to get a good... I uu me 131. iuc unwuHjto work in that direction at once, l he

Last summer, Daniel A. Crisco took some
of this stuff to Mr. J. L. Arey a mer-
chant near Garfield, and Represented that
he was working a mine on Mr. Solomon
Morgan's place, and that what he offered
was some of the gold, and that he wanted
to sell it for cash and merchandise. The
sale was made at the rate of 80 cets per

There were three things especially no--. 1
has not yet been defined, though all indi-

cations point to a lode of sufficient size to
man in the Held, so it Jtr. vverman win temperature was 47 degrees. The highestfarmer's clubs should take hold of them i 4 .m for Bifford. barometer was 90.254 on the 17th, andnot run we would say goCiceaoie tor tneir absence in the negro question, nominate their man and all Old Vote.ustify mining on an average scale. . t t AN

Snap beans ana new iran in
here now.plentiful

Erof Harry Overman is visiting rcla-live- s

at Chapel Hill.
C, June 6th, 1886,Heilig'B Mills, Ncfing together. When this is done some-

thing will be accomplished. .The dav
procession here on the 29th, that hereto-
fore were indispensible adjuncts. One
was Joe Ballard, on a ranting horse,

At the Point mine in Mecklenburg, a
the lowest was 29.578 on the 7th. The
monthly mean barometer was 29.951.
Prevailing direction of the wind was
southwest and the total movement waswas when the tiller of the soil made the rdwt. The next day the same party laws and the day must come again.

new shaft house is going up, and the
ground hi being cleared for a mill house, Would it not be best to repeal all pen- - 4,007 miles-highe- st velocity 25 miles onLewter and family have returned heading the procession-enot- her was theM. brought a hand80me nugget that would, Hoping to hear from a more experienc the 10th. There were 6 clear days, IS-- 2 4. - tq rf.nl.4 in t ho pjvateril flag of the Union and last but not least, though it is not known that a contract sion laws at once, and pass a new pen-

sion law, covering only the disabled fromif gold, weigh 4 or 5 ounces. This also, ed pen, we are yours,
Steele. fair days, 7 cloudy days and 9 days onfrom a vist w uw j.vw

tart of the State. was a white Republican. In former years has been let for building it. manual Inhnr while in the service and which rain fell. Cawas sold to Mr. Arey. Some $19.00 was
paid and the balance due on-4h- e nugget their imnWiatedependents ? This would I

The recent big rains caused the wells At the Todd mine they are drifting onthe stars and stripes were present; but
always bore by a white benefactor of the- ... . u Hon. Tho. D. Johnston.the cross vein, lately discovered, and ittheir deDtn ol waier. n was to be paid in the future. Mr. Arey be a clear saving to the people or over

fifty million dollars yearly for the nexta Increase isA. aL The Washington correspondent of theis reported to be two and a half feetthinking it was gold, sold it to Mr. L. E.negro race their only friends as they
made them believe. The only truly loyalbo wise to clean mem oui, iiwrwould forty years. Have yon ever thought of

it. that the seventy millions now paid

REPORT OF the CONDITION
OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Steere of Salisbury, and received a check wide a very encouraging fact.oughly annually as pensions comparatively speakin payment. In showing it around, Mr There is no change worthy ofmention atMr Wm. Snider has sold out his livery
Steere found out it was not gold, reported

but now
There is no one to waive it,
And no white rads to brave it,
"Old black Joe" left to slave it

Till the cows come home.

i nt frost, at this place to E. Ki the St. Catherine. The mine is producing
ing, every dollar goes to fiorthernmen,
while the South does not receive ope
dollar, but pays her share of the seventyit to Mr. Arey and it was redeemed. Mr

Raleigh AVtc Observer of a recent date, in
speaking of the return of Mr. Johnston
to Congress this year, well says; Well,
the district could not send a better, a
more persistent or a mote more compe-
tent man. or one who would make a bet-
ter record during his first term than has .

Mr. Johnston. He has been especially
active in revenue legislation and will yet

At Salisbury, in thd State of N. C. ,
-- - -U)Ulu

James, who will continue the business at
a Arey was then out Some $24.00. Crisco

' ...l L aii m m

a uniform grade of ore which is shipped
to the Yadkin Chlorination Works at
Salisbury for treatment.

miinonsrt
North Carolina now pays over oneAt the close of business, June 8, 1880.never came ror ms balance ana nasthe bnck stabies.

The Presbyterian Sunday school failed million dollars yearly to the Federal sol-

diers for the luxury of being whipped.eluded escape until last Tuesday, when a
warrant for his arrest was issued and

Public Hanging.
The County Commissioners, on Monday, The Rudisil mine is being rapidly un- -

to have their annual picnic on last Tue4
RESOURCES. And if the Senate Bill becomes law, she

will have to pay over two millions. Wewatered, and in fact, the greater part ofnccou nt of ram. It has been ordered the execution of Frank Gaston Crisco captured. He made his escapeUiXj f v"
postponed till next week. can't see but one way out of these troublestake place July and on Saturday night a posse comitatmto be public. It is to the mine is now open. Ore extractions

have already been commenced from the
Loans and discounts f 97,499 84

overdrafts. t.n Twas summoned by constable J. W. Basin2nd.lw absence of the iunior editor for
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation W.ooo oolower levels. Vigorous work is being

and wrongs. We believe the way would be
clear, if Congress could be induced to re-

peal all pension laws, and pass a new law
covering such cases only as justice de

ger and he was captured on Sunday
Pue from approved reserve agents 13,760 88

X aav v

six days, visiting Morehead City, and
Raleich will sufficiently account for any done on the "Bush Hill" end of the vein,moraine at his home near Pool. TheSalisbury Interests.

The attention of the citizens of town is
Pue from otber National Banks 6, l so 83

Duo from st ale Banks and bankers 1,633 4

do much effective service in this branch
Of legislation.
; Messrs. Henderson, Cowles, Reid and
Johnston, who have worked so laborious-
ly and long to secure a modification of
the 'internal revenue laws," hop to
have more good news for the people of
North Carolina in a few days. The head-
way and it is considerable already
made was published in these letters, con-

tained in your issue of April 29. The
people of the State will owe these, the
four new members of our delegation, a
lasting debt of gratitude if they accom-
plish even half of what they hope to per-
form in this line.

case was taken before 'Squire J. J. New the result of which has not yet been
stated.short comings in this week's paper

Real estate, furniture, and 0 xtures 171
manded at the hands of the people. And
if that; can't be done the next best thing
to be done, is for the people all over the
country to hold meetings of indignation,

man, who heard the testimony, and in
default of a $500.00 bond, Crisco was" on Premiums paid SW WFirst National Bank. Those interested

in the affairs of this institution will find All the concentrating machinery and Checks and otner casta Items 1,5 is 08

especially called to an article in this issue
over the above signature. The author
has a right to speak; he is a property
holder and a tax payer.

last Monday committed to jail for a hear tools have lately been shipped from the Bills of other Banks 8,806 00iu -

in another column an official statement and denounce the extravagant tendencies
of the present Congress and declare in
favor of a radical change and that as

Fractional paper currency, nlckles andDesignollc Works, near Charlotte, which
of them up to 3d June instant

"eodilv as nossihlv in the oersonel of

ing at the next term of Court. It is not
known how the spurious metal is made
or what it contains, but it is very decep-

tive, and experts; are often fooled by it,

pennies o 8T

Trade Dollars 18 00

Specie 9.6W00
Legal tender notes 7,000 00

Mr. John A. Lisk, of Norwood, says eir Law-maker- s. One half at least ofCost of Repairing Bridges.
Mr. J. F. Robinson, Bridge Commisthe Concord rimes, has invented a bee all the democrats ought to be elected to

stay at home and nine-tent- hs of the reRedemption fund with U. 8. Treasurerhivo of neculiar merit. We fear Mr. Lisk thinking it genuine branch gold and nug A Washington correspondent of the
(5 per cent, circulation) too Oo publicans, and good and true men who

indicates the final abandonment of that
plant. It was, built several years ago,
and was expected to supplant other
modes of treatment, but for some reason
not given to the public, it has so far fail-

ed in its mission. It seems to be going
the way of most all the "processes."

The Henderson mine is down about 70

sioner, reports uie cost oi repairs on sev-

eral bridges as follows : .
gets, while bright. It is thought that thetea forgetful man, nevertheless.

believe iu the Jetfersonian idea of gov-- ; Charlotte Observer says there will beTotal... flTLKt tT
fine gold is made; by dropping in water ernment. and who are honest enough toSecond Creek, Sherrill's Foard no bankrupt bill passed this session.Miss Bessie Holmes, of this place, wis

warded honors for proficiency in vocal while hot and then being plated or gal LIABILITIES.Road, - - - ' - $33.75
12.76

put that idea in practice, ought to be
elected to take the place of the retired
demagogues. When men cease to make

vanized by a solution of gold afterwards
and instrumental music at the Commence Second Creek, Wilkesboro Road, ARASTRA BEDS:

arastra beds for sale
Two new granite
cheap. Apply atthen mixed with clay, sand and Capital stock paid In t M.000 00

Surplus fund 4.000 ooaeut at Peace, Raleigh, last week. honest faithful representatives, they ought10.75
3.00

Over Witherow's Creek, --

On Statesville Road, McNeely's, this office. I .quartz and paned down to deceive to be left at home. Ktcen s DemocratUndivided profits r '.. t,08l 18
White-washin- g the trees, would not 'T1. . i a uk .t.l 1.t iA.,iitiiiiir arVtllA

At Lyerly's, Bring I e Ferry Road, National Bank notes outstanding is.840 60

Dividends unpaid 41 0Conly add to the appearance of our al- -
hot, into a clay, quarts and sand mould

iW heantiful streets: but would lie GREAT BARGAINS ATWhen cold, it is then galvanized. The Individual deposits subject
to cheek 17.614 oo

Time certificates of deposit 19,926 68

Cashier's checks outstanding... 3,724 10

quartz and clay adhering, makes the lump
-

beneficial from a sanitary point of view

Rev. Mr. Creasy, pastor of the Mctho look as a genuine nugget.

feet, and they are encountering trouble-- 1

some ground.

The Hendly mine, in Union county,
but near the Mecklenburg line, is being
actively prospected. A very considera-
ble dump has been accumulated, and
some of the ore has been milled. The
results obtained were large enough to
stimulate greater work. The ore is val-

ued at $30, Which is probably much too
high; as the ore is free milling. $10.00
would be good enough and would be

101 ,WU 68Crisco says he dug it out of the ground KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN'S.dist congregation at Durham, was here
tjTUjtj 7Total.

Death of Mr. Clement
The friends and acquaintances of J.

M. Clement, Esq., of Mocksyille, N. C,
will be pained to hear of his death. He
died at his home last Friday after a
somewhat protracted decline. He was
one of the most worthy and prominent
men in Western North Carolina, and as

somewhere near Zion church in Monton last Friday. Ho attended the Sunday
State of North Carolina, County of Rowan, 88 :ftohool Conference at Mt. Tabor that goinery. Some on Mr. Sol. Morgan's and

some on Mr. Moses Peeler's, in this coun 1. 1, n. Foo3t, Cashier of the above-nam-ed bank,
flay- - do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true

ty, but it is all a hoax.
There has been a great deal of improv to the best ot my knowledge and belief.

I. n. FOUST, CashierOther parties are being watched, and
such his death creates a void which can Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 8thnearer the mark.

We have now the largest and most complete stock of Dry
Goods, Notions, Clothing, Shoes, Groceries, and Tahle-war- e in
Salisbury. We sell alUdnd of goqd things to eat. Good 4-- 4 Bleach-

ed and 6rown Domestics fron 7c. up. Fancy Lawns at 5c. and

it is thought will be arrested and broughted" machinery sold here this spring for
harvesting purposes. It is only a matter
of a few years, when the old cradle scythe

not be easily filled. day or June isso. OH IX P. DA vis,
Notary Public.In South Carolina there are no startlingto justice.

We would advise those of our friends
who have been gulled to make it known
to the proper authorities and assist in

will have to go changes. At the Brown mine, a small
prospecting mill has been built, while the

Soldiers Attention!
We have been requested by a soldier ofL other; Goods in proportion. Qom0 and see.The Strawberry season is about over

Correct Attest :
s. w. noi.K.
o. A. bingham, V Plrcctors.
B. J. HOLM KB, )

EXCELSIOR
ordinary placer work continues with
usual activity. At the Haile there is nothe late war, to give notice that it is pro-

posed to have a grand gathering of the
bringing to justice the whole of the
gang- -

Very Respectfully,
S KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN,

this section, to be succeeded by raspber-
ries, which are just coming in. The
uhiquitous blackberry whil.be along in a
few days, and with them the innocent

soldiers of Rowan at Salisbury, about the noteworthy change the production con-

tinues with marked uniformity.5th of July. All surviving soldiers are 27:tf I Salisbury, N. C.
s ill

7

f !

A-

The County Commissioners. There is more than usual inquiry abouturged to attend. The object is to renew
The County Commissioners met last mines, and several parties are looking upacquaintaintance and cultivate social rel

ations. But one such meeting has been Monday for their usual monthly work of the matter, but it is very hard to know FARMERS'
WAREHOUSED

hearing reports, passing on accounts, giv-- when they mean "business."
ing orders, etc. There was nothing in Prof Hidden, who has just begun work
their proceedings of special interest to f tllA vmpr!1i,i nnA Hbblenite min. in

IRON WORKS, brickheld here since the return from the tent-
ed field, and the one now proposed, it is
hoped, will prove highly interesting and
profitable. - Come to the front.

A citizen of Salisbury had occasion to
visit several cities and towns in this State
recently. On his return last week he
was heard to remark, "as for me and my
house, we will continue to live in old
reliable Salisbury."

Miss Alice Kinloch.of Charleston, S.
C, whj has been visiting friends here for
boidc time, received a telegram yesterdav

SALISBURY, N. C.the public, though all they did related to Alexander county, report the finding of
public affairs. When they had concluded a handful of emeralds last Monday. The
their work, the Court House bell rang for work goes on ! This is a paying property, Out manufacturers are all tiow fully on the market. All toAscension Day.

Last Thursday was ascension day, a
ct which might have been overlooked

The gems found were from a depth of 42the meeting of
The Magistrates of the County. feet. (INCORPORATED,)in Salisbury, had not the appearance of

an unusual number of farmers been no
auhounciuglhe accidental killing of her
brother in a railroad disaster. She left

The meeting was organized by the
election of Mr. J. A. Hedrick. Chair

, For the Watchman
Salisbury Interests.

baccos aire freely taken atj raltjpribesT The demand here is large-

ly in excess of any former yfar.i Reniember that the Farmers
Warehouse is the oldest and bept equipped for handling your
tobacco,! and can get you the Highest prices for all grades, Com
straight to the old reliable. Your friends,

ticed on the streets. The good old dutch In this day of progress it is time the j No.
r . - -

immediately for Charleston. 100 Clinton Street, Chicaman.
people of Rowan still cling to the obser Mr. T. J. Sumner submitted a motion go, Illinois,

There are two enterprises on foot in vance of certain days, and ascension day relating to taxes for the present year
people of Salisbury were beginning to
consider whether our town is to be allow-
ed to remain as it is, or whether some-
thing can't be done to enable her to re-

gain the position she once occupied as

which property holders in town should is one or them, it is a holiday ana no which proposed the same rates as those
take a lively interest, to wit: the re-est- ab Afor 1SS3. Several changes were proposed,matter how much the crops need work,

the day must be observed. There is onelishment of the Woolen Mill and opening the leading town in Western JMortn Carodiscussed and passed on; but the meeting
a Canning factorv. Persons interested Minin" Ma-Nim- N m1 rJrrAJvl J iouuiv AULiivr.r.i.lina. While Salisbury nas been compare- - Manufacturer S of

tivelv active in other respects, she has Ifinally agreed to levy the same rates asthing our people need and that is the ra-

tional observance of more holidays. We
s. - .

arc referred to Mr. J. D.' McNeely for March! 15th isw." : I - . . . , . rlast year, to-w- jt
particular information been almost at a stand still in tbe way ol chinery ot all kinds, also Ala-publ- ic

improvements, while Asheville, I
,

have but few and they are but half ob Sixtv-fiv- e cents on the $100 value of Proposals for Building.served. But remember only working Winston,. ijnarlotte and Ltarnam nave nhincrv lor UlO treatment OIThe negroes who work in tobacco real and personal property, and $1.85 on CHEAPER & LARGERi i :l. i.!s i i -
people should observe a holiday. uccu sictiuuy KiMuuig grouuu. Scaled bids for furnishing all materialsfactories ought to have good voices if the poll. There must be some cause for tnis and

The meeting then proceeded to the it behooves the citizens of Salisbury to and erecting a large school house in uix
onville will be received until Monday,
June 7. The Committee reserve the rightKilled by Lightning. GOLD, .seriously consider whether something!election of five County Commissioners.

toero is anything": in the saying that
"practice makes perfect," for they sibg
from the rising o.f the sun 'till the going
down of the same. The manufacturers

THAN EVER!!
J. a McCubbins has just receiver the

can't be done to improve the exisitingMr Wellington Kistler, of Mt. Ulla
condition. It is not that we are lackingtownship, offered a resolution which pro-

posed a nominating committee of one in natural advantages, for it is conceded
that ours is one of the most beautifully largest and most complete stock of neway they work faster and as a rule do

Mr. Ritchie of Stanly county, father
of onr townsman Jake Bitche, was struck
by lightning on Thursday afternoon of
last week. He and some of the family
were in a field near the house hoeing

man from each township, said committee, located towns to be found anywhere.! SPRING AND SUMMERSILVER,our record willFor healthfulness com- -when farmed, to be instructed to nomi
better work when singing'

Last Saturday was an unusually dial
day in town. But when it is remember nate two suitable men living west of the VJ" that of " plaC f

to reject any or all bida, The plans aad
specifications may be seen by calling at the
residence of the undersigned after May 31.

F. J?lipRDOCH,
Bee. Salisbary Graded School Coat,

May 18th, 188t. 81Jt

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as Administrator, with

the will annexed, of Remus J. West, de-
ceased, I hereby give notice to alt persona

goods: that he has ever offered to the pqb--

lic: Cousisting ot Dry UooasJ notions,N. C. R. R.. two living east of that kmWe have beautiful broad streets, fineeu that this is the busv season with the Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Drags, H its
Clot hi II-- ', Provisions, Crocker? and Glassline, and one a resident of Salisbury. shades, and the town lies well for natural

drainage. We must therefore concludefarmer and country people generally! it
The motion was not sustained by a sec ware, and ft full line of high gradea not expected that there will be aiy '1that our lack of public spirit is not due

COPPER

and LEAD
ond, and while the meeting waited in

to favorable surroundings. If we loox at

corn, and when the cloud began to ap-

pear threatening, he told the others to
run to the house, and he would soon
follow. As he did not come to the house
after the storm passed, Mrs. Ritchie be-

came uneasy, and sent in search of him.
He was found dead, lying under a tree
which had been struck by lightning. It
is supposed that he took shelter under
the tree from the rain. He was a good

thing but dull Saturdays and dull other apparent suspense,; some member propos Fertilizers jthe opportunities for getting railroads,says for awhile. Our farmers are sensi ed "that we proceed to elect by ballot. cotton factories and other manufacturingble men and know when to strike. For Cotton and Tobacco, all of which isinterests we have allowed to slip away

having clauns against said estate to exhibit
them to mc on or before the lSfh day ot
April 1887.
Dated April 14, 1886. (JOHN J. WE8T,

The Chairman thereupon ordered the
offered vr cheap for ( ash. Barter, or goodmembers tb prepare their ballots, and ap from us by a want of enterprise on the

part of our leading citizens, we will prob--New cabbage probably from - Florida ORES BY Chattle Mortgages.
pointed tellers.(though from Richmond here,) is on the ablv find one of the causes of our not! C'raige & Clement, Adm'r. with t ho

Attorneys. 2G:6t ( will annexed.Don t :fai to go and see htm at No. 1,
Murphy1 Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C. 1noted for his pietv. and his loss in The election resulted as follows:market. Tommy Thomasou has been man. m

that community is universally mourned.elling new cabbage heads to our grocers
keeping abreast of the times. Each one
of the towns named here voted to issue
bonds for large amounts to grade and
nave the streets erect water warks, elec

INOTICE!
The Institute for the Colored Teachers

T J. Sumner,
Li W. Coleman,
J. S. McCubbins, Sb.,
C. F. Baker,
W. L. Kluttz.

FOR SALE OR RENTBridges.
Milling

Smelting or
tric lights, etc. Asheville voUug as much
us nnn hundred and forty thousand dol

for a week ; but if ho raised them on bis
farm he ought to be required to tell how
he did it. It is no uncommon thing Jfor
him. to step iii ahead of other folks Ion
Vegetables and fruits, but cabbage heilids

Q Small Hon ses. .vi II he held in the Colored State Normal
biuldimr, in Salisbury, beginning on Mon- -

Apply to
S. MCCUBBINS, Sr.

24:tf.
immlars and Durham nearly as much, What

have we done in this way to make investS. McCubbins, Sr., received the high lay the zlst day ot June, lHKu anu coo- -
April 1st; 186. tinhe two weeks. All who expect to teachest vote, hnd Mr. W. L. Kluttz the light- -

ments safe from the ravages of nre and
W) lstxf June is a little too heady. in I he county during the next vear. are re--est. But the people of the county will improve and beautify our town? i Three Ixecutors Notice,f

After every freshet, which are becom-

ing very common, the County Commis-

sioners are called upon to replace or re-

pair bridges that have been carried away
or damaged by high waters. Would it
not be economy to do such work in a
manner that will make public bridges

iwt bcinc damaced bv anv

made tovcurs airo a leeble enori wassee that too oia isoara was re-eieei-It 13 not an uncommnn thiu" ta k&o.
ijujrei to atienu, as i mm insirucTca 10 re-

fuse certificates to all Teachers who do not
attend the Institnte.

qualified as Executors of theHavingConcentrationThis should be, arid doubtless is, highly have bonds issued to grade our streets,
but because thc citizens who were most
interested, and whom we looked for

John Julian, dee'd., we hereliyestate of
give notice to all creditors to present theirgratifyinjg to the men who had the care

of Count v affairs ifor the last vear. It
T. c. linn,

Co. Kupt. ,

Ifay 33d. 1880. 32:Jw.
advice and encouragement held aloof and claims to us on or before the 28th day ofrf i i i process.

cows grazing on the st reets. This isjin
violation of ordinance No. 71 of the.
Town Code-whic-h prohibits the grazing
ofcattle on the streets or sidewalks of ihe
town, whether tethered or not, undci" a
Penalty of one dollar for each offenlce.

.f.ator9 Tt n lw ,innp and if amounts to saying well done good and frowned upon it, "tor Bonds" received
twenty-eig- ht votes. Now there is a dis-oositi- on

ou the part of the town authori Estimates, plans' and specifi "Imm
April 18871, Isaac It. Julian,

Cko. W. Jci.ian,
Executors of John Julian.

Craige &, Clement April 37, 1886.
it is found to be too expensive to build faithful servants, we continue you in our

confidence. and that is no small re--
them all at once, build only one or two cations furnished for Metallur- -ties to supply the need for water works

so far as thev can by cisterns. This isla- -Ward tO conscientious and earnest Attorneys. 38:Ct:j.P this warning is heeded it may save
t0 who have been violating the above borers, i good as far as it goes and would no doubt WJCJ Works. iii MARKKT!iTioifi 'rra iv iiRrnificu uimni uu iiuui '

Mr. T. C. Linn was re-elect- ed CountyRomance from the payments of a fine

a year until all are completed. The
railroad bridge across Grant's Creek, two
miles from town will withstand any
pressure brought to bear upon it by
water till Gabriel blows his trump. To

to-da- y.

Superintendent of Public Instruction, of water works, by which the houses Manufacturers of the celebrate! Com, (iwt. much offering, tocan be supplied with good pure Water, aswhich was another instance of continued 55
5550 tou Meal, wantedwell as protection. The streets needmake a long suggestion short build the public confidence, creditable alike to 8iCotton,gome solid, permanent work and we need

bridges across the larger streams, of rock, Magistrates and the appointee. Coucentra torDl

VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE.

A Valuable Fnnn, situated In Unity
Township, Itnwan County, about 9 miles
Iro&i Salitdwry, on the waters of Second
Creek, near the Wilkeslxtro road, adjoin-
ing'! he land- - of .1 allies Holt, Calvin Har-
rison and others, containing about 144
acM'H, nearly one half of which is Second
Creek bottom, heavily-tinibere- il. On the
place is a good frame liouxc, barn, well,
and. 'necessary out biiildinga, all new.

7'KltMS: made suitable to purchaser, af
ter a s i,t nil oash payment. For inform a
t ion-an- d all partK-ular-s apply to

THEO. F. KLUTTZ, Attorney,
SalUtiurv, N. C, or

Miw. JENNIKC. M. r'oltKLE,

25in demand,can Chickens!,a system of sewerage.
These improvements can all be had and

8 to
auto
00 to
00 to

mi costs.

A Jarnjcr, living in Davidson county,
ught a one horse wagon load of to-)ac-co

to this market last week which
d for $145,00 in cash. It was part of
crop raised on one acre of land, for

hich he had realized over three hundred
dllars, Including the load referred to, and
P he has yet on hand near two bun- -
Q ri 1 t m . m

Butter, jand the county will be saved bridge
money for two hundred years. There
are bridges on public highways in the

rEggs, freely atJust as we go to press, we learn of
the death of William Cain, infant son
of Hob. John S. Henderson. The lit

our taxes kept within such bounds as will
hurt no one. There is only one way by
Which this can be accomplished. Let $2.u0 U) 2.60AND

old country that were put there four 3.00 to 3.Htle boy; died in Washington city the- - the people create puhiic sentiment in
favor of it, and the Town Commission

m "

hundred years ago. 40 to 50BAKER HORSE POWER.

r lour, conimoii family,
extra fine,

Hay ROo4
Lard, country made,
(Hits,
Pork,

ers will have the next Legislature to pass 9 to 10
an act authorizing the people to vote on 00 Co 40

lianas ot a better grade than any
IP sold. Pitching small crops, working
WeH And handling earefnUv mana (Atui

funeral will take place at the Lutheran
grave yard just after the arrival of the
1 1 o'clock train on to-morr- ( Friday ).
The bereaved parents have the sympa-
thy of the whole community.

No146it. Iiet us see whether we arc willing OfficeNew York 6 00 to 6.51
Iticin M. -- Hoe, the great printing

press inventor and builder,! of New
York, is dead.

30;tfto make the. necessary effort.
Tax Paveb. (.io to mBroadway. 'otatoes, irish, :il;t f Jei uralcm , Davie Co , N--

T,

K 4
4 - ,


